
LONDON SHOPS.

Foreign Resorts. Foreign Resorts.

LONDON SHOPS.

European Advertisement*.

HOTEL VICTORIA,
Proprietors The GORDON HOTELS,. Ltd. g a «%m AAH|

'Close to Buckingham Valuer, Westminster Abbey and III\u25a0y) "19 M M
convenient for everywhere. Tariff free from Uptown W^ |!gr5 |fl%M 99 m
Office "Sew York Tribune," 1364 Broadway, Sew York. SB \u25a0\u25a0 mm \u25a0 m \u25a0

R~g^fc Hjflßi The Most Fashionable HOTEL and RE&

PR
fffikHJfltik T/;c l/o>r Fashionable HOT111 und REs-

£%&. The Continental
The home of many DISTINGUISHED AMERICANS daring their visits to Paris, the CO.\TI-

XEXTAL HOTEL offers m choice of apartments equalled by very few hotels. With its aumeroa9

private balconies, wide open views »verlookln£ the Champs Ely"'''''*. Xotre Dame, Tuileziea
Gardens, and the River Seine. its nnmeroni suites and tingle rooms, with private hath, etc.

THI

iOldsmiths & Silversmiths Company
112, REGENT STREET, LONDON. W. >*

Tfc. ClioJe.it Stock m A. WorU «l

DIAMONDS. EMERALDS.
RUBIES,

SAPPHIRES, PEARLS. 9c*
At M«r«k».t-. Prw—. I».p«ct4o» lm*i*L

TMK

ioldsmiths & Silversmiths Company
Bt AproiimcKirrTO HIS Majksttthe KING. Ltd.

112, REGENT STREET, LONDON. W.

NEW & EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS >>
IN SILKS FOR /«SV

1908 s^svy
IK X^r
/ssSry' '-ACES, RIBBONS,,

ISSS&S HOSIERY, FLOWERS,

AND DRESS MATERIALS.

VERE STREET &OXFORD STREET,
LONDON, W.

T T
-

OPPOSITE DAMMTHOR DEPOT.

riamburg opening april »<».

ISStSTSM Hotel Esplanade.
American Requirement*.

c*.l«o»-s.c*.l«o»-s. E,ru*-*o«xT«u Ham.o.o.

GRAM) OP» *
QUIET LOCATION FACING THE PAKE.

VNDKU THE MANAtJKMIWT OF THE CASLTON UOTEL. ITD.. 1-O.NDOJt.

PROPRIETORS • DEI'TWIIC BOTEIrAKTIE>i-CE»EIJ.«ICnAfT.

lJk«iW E3 rf^3Bß^H
'

t^ Jh^B^^HM 3K3W mFt^ * t9^^^^^^^ X_j /% *% v

Tiffany & Co.
221 AND 221AREGENT STREET

LONDON
tNGLISH BRANCH or THE NEW YORK HOUSE

JEWELLERY- PRECIOUS STONES
-WATCHES • AND • SILVERWARE •

A VI3IT 15 SOLICITED
KO IMPORTUNITY TO PURCHASB

PAAIS
3681.S AVENUE DE L'OPERA

IRISH LACES.-IRISH LACES.
Finest anJ largest stock in Ireland or London. DirectF

from our own workers, thereby saving our patrons

intermediate profits. Inspection solicited.

DEPOT FOR
IRISH PEASANT INDUSTRIES

under Kothl ratronagx.

THE IRISH WAREHOUSE,
147, Regent Street, London.

TVlPirrams: Shamrock. I.ondnn.
Establish*?! 150 years. Telephone: -<"8 Oerrard.

SEASON NOVELTIES—EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.
Tn'«!>l Tjipp«s Shirt Waists, Irish Hand EmhroiJere.l
insn lACeS

|nnjct.Blouses. Jackets. Ac. Bedspreads

IrishLaces and Shams. Hand Embroidered _ and

Trimmed Kace. etc. Table I-lnen Finest

IrishLaCeS Quality Handkerchiefs. T.arp" Variety j
T

- ,
t Balbrlgßan Hosiery- Irish Poplins, col-

IrishLaCeS ours and black. .. I
Irish 805 Oak and Connemara Marble Novelties.

THE IRISH WAREHOUSE, ,^;nW st CHARMINGLY LOCATED IN THE VALLEY OF THE AHR.
WORLD RENOWNED for the CURE of DIABETES. LIVER, KIDNEY, and STOMACH Disease*.

as well as GALLSTONES, GRAVEL. NEPHRITIS, and COUT.
Magnificent hiKURHAUS and THEATRE, Grani Concerts, Deli?httul Excursions. T»oais Courts. Trout Fisblni?.

fn the -HOTEL, dlrsrtly adjoining lbs Bath-nouses. Aaerteini will flal FIRST-CLASS Accommodsfl
Addrws New York Tribune. Sew York, tor Illuitratad Booklet

E

O
REMOVALS to EUROP

MAPLE*C
LONDON Bp«c1all«t« tn Removalt PAFI

LOCK UP VANS constantly passin
backwards and forwards between s*.
America and leading centres ofEurop
and i/ce versa. Exceptional facilitie
REMOVALS FROM DOOR TO DOOI

BOWLING-GREEN VANciTiBBROAQWA

TAILORS,
FOR LADIES & GENTLE-
MEN. The most exclusive
models to be found in Lon-

IlSilCr don' We number among

Av,D our clients many of those
C/>«c who are recognized as the
v3Ullo» leaders of fashion in Amer-
!nnrinn lea and England.

»n,n,w
"'2«S-219, Resent St.. W.,

ADJOINING and
(TIFFANY'S) 132, Fenchurch St., E. C

I^lllfill%^ Opened May, 1908. *&k

Regarding Location, Sanitary Arrangements and Comfort
ONE OF THE FINEST CITY HOTELS IN EUROPE

Cables i 240 APARTMENTS 120 BEDROOMS WIThTr»V4TE~BATHS- |
Pala<s£hotel. Munich.

' _ 1

For illustrated Tariffs apply V. Y. Tribune, New York,or 265, Strand, London.

Mn^AmI 1v r^ tn* Gd* Hotel Victoria fl in
-,,crInterlaKeil Gd.

Hotel Victoria .
533?

§ ALL ON THE HOHEWEO. effggf/ iffof^.^r.«c.
'"*

|?m/|C LeadiD& Spa for
Trmblr,, "HOTEL ANGLETERRrf^/|fk; Throat Trouble, nUItL MrßuLHl£nn£

iWjLkZP Bronchitis, Etc.— Garage— SUlTES WITH PRIVATE BATH

photographic
\u25a0 —For Every Purpose.— ifj #

The most useful CAMERAS,
fitted with ROSS' New Patent
1 HOMQCENTRIC

"
Lens, or

with ZEiSS or 60ERZ LENSES.
F.VERY REQUISITE FOR

PHOTOGRAPHY.

1
""''""

T I *?«»«*«? # £*i Manufacturing• pSEZSZ \u2666 itOSS, Lttl., opticians.'
Post Free, ? 111. New Bond Street. London. W., &

i^^^^^^-^J. H. Cockspur Street. Charing Cross-

Foreign Resorts. \u25a0

!FRANCE. BELGIUM AND HOLLAND

Grand Hotel
PARIS

Boulevard Dcs Capacities and Place dc i'Opera
I,GOO Rooms with Private Baths.

Tariff on Application.

PARIS- Favorite American House)

HOTEL CHATHAM,

PARIS HOTEL DE L'ATHENEE"
IIIW ' 15 Hue Scribo
•Opposlta the Grand Opera

#"The Modern Hotel of Paris."
E. ARMBRUSTER, Manage'-

PARIS
/

HOTEL OE LILLE ET d'ALBION.
Si3Rue St lionore. close to Place Vendome. Iflr»l
class. Allmodern Improvements. Every home comfort.
Large hall. Restaurant, luncheons ana dinners at as»J
price or a la carte. Telegrams, I.ILLAL.BION'.FAHIA
f—Henri ALadle. Froorlator.

PA DIG' HOTELS ST. JAMES
Mnlo{ ET D'ALBfIHY.
«;r:in I^oratlon. Opposite Tuiierles Gardens.
Private Baths. Heaters. Knom from 1 fr».: with

2 Beds. 6 frs..Lunch. 4 frs.-. Dinnr-r. 5 fr».. at
M-pnrate table*. • Full I'pnnlon from fr*. 12.30.

HOTEL BALTIMORE
BSbis AVENUE KLEBER, Paris.

Open since March 1. Fine suites of rooms with hot I
and cold water. Bathroom to every apartment: mod-
ern; with reasonable crlc«& M. GUTIREZ, Prop'r.

"PARIS. HOTEL d'u GRAND PALAIS
"

Z Hue .Iran nougon. Champ* Eljrsees.
Private baths. Modern comforts.Adapted for families. New Management.

AfYICC RKI^Q ''ni'l"f Pnoifion. Greatest
EA"L£.O"!J»4f >tO Comfort. Kos«iEnoli. Prop.

HOTEL SPLENDID-EXCELSIOR,

¥**tesr M y S \u25a0j. ALETTI.M:innccr.

HOTEL DU PftRC
ppiiQCCI 0 LE GRAND HOTEL
DnUOOCLO ('rillKooin. American Bar.

On Sea Fronts
THE "CONTINENTAL," 400 BEOS.„ "SPLENDID," 400 BEOS.

'

„ KURBAAL& BEAU SITE, 150 BEOS.
ARRANGEMENTS-PENSION. ROOM Si MEALS,

S3 AND SS PER DAY.
ACCORDING TO LOCATION OF ROOMS.

AUG. DECLERCK. Proprietor.

The^ Hotel de la Plage
On The Beach

Facing The Bathing
Is The Hotel & Restauraut

DE LUXE

AI
V IA •**UADST 9 C Leading: Hotel. Carlton Rntanrant. Amer. and til.

IAaLA VnMrCilalbia >.«idy ratron*. B«t la All. Oarage.

GRAND MONARQUE jsbss ss
: NGADINE: MALOJA <bodq fl a)

I . Unique Furnished Private Chalets for hire. PqIqOP ¥?ffeiJ'f>lraj rfl The Ideal Spot in Switzerland for a long stay, iCIIOVV 1. lvl»

The Famous Palace Hotel has been entirely renovated, and embraces every modern requisite;
Private Baths Electric Light, Splendid Public Rooms, Latest Sanitation, etc.; an Unrivalled
ListofOut-of-Door Sports may be enjoy .Tennis.Boating. Mountain Trout Fishing Climb-
ing, etc., while Indoor Games of all sorts are provided, including English and French Billiards

iIiIiiS—EXCELSIOR HOTEL
MJUifln Open the Year Round. Sumptuously Appointed^.
f*Wi t-^ Most Modern House. Splendid Position *CI
Him -^MODERATE CHARGES-
Under Same Management as The Grand Hotel National, Lucerne

GIRAUD
Trousseaux. Layettes. Kobes.

CANNES: PARIS:
33, Rue d'Antibes 4, Rue Castiglione.

PARIS SHOPS.

SPAULDING &CO.,
DIAMONDS—JEWELRY.

WATCHES— SILVERWARE—ETC.
36 Avenue de l'Opera, Paris,

State and Jackson Sts., Chicago.

Sole representative in Paris of the Gorham
Manul^cturiiiK Co. uf NEW YORK.

Foreign Resorts.
AUSTRIA, HUNGARY & SWITZERLAND.

BUDAPEST^GD' HOTEL HUNSARIA
First Class Hotel with Panoramic View over the

Danube. Every modern comfort. Exclusive Ameri-
can & English patronage. CHARLES J. BIRGEX.
Manager, formerly of imperial Hotel, Vienna.

CADICRUSH 1Vln"8 Cleopatra.
MnLODHU j Carltoo and Hohesbsr?

SAVOY & WEST END HOTEL

CARLSBAD }h«lal

CARLSBAD ECSvSwSS rl-**-

££!* Hotel Bristol

INTERLAKEN. Sr?sKg
Alrrand Quiet.

REGINA-HOTEL JUNGFRAUBLiOK.
I>£U(jUTIX'L VIEWS OVER GLACIEBd A>D

LART.x. J. OK-fll. Proprietor £ Manager

m/3
ARIEHBAD. King Edward VIL

HOTEL WEIMAR

LAUSANNE (MOTOR GARAGE)

HOTEL BEAU-SITE *»*

HOTEL RIGHE-MONT
The MODERN HOTELS of LALSAXyS

Superb View* of Lake and Mountains.
Be«t American and English Patrouf •.

Sultea withPrivate Bath.

LAUSANNE }JBBiav
HOTEL CHATEAU BiLMOHTHOTEL CHATEAU BELMOMT

MWS Holds best position in Montreal,

and is the most papular nodern house.

ITALY AND SOUTH FRANCE.

fT- I^Bif^A IN BEAUTIFUL

fnbNUAI PRIVATE PARK.

|]| "EDEN

IN BEAUTIFUL
lINUAIPRIVATE PARK.

-EDEN PALACE."
i

« i

iflaCIiAA Vicirs ofPort
t^i^UM Private B*th*

la SAVOY HOTEL,
Infa THE leadixg hotel ofce.yoj.

Also Hotel do Londre9. -

¥EN ICE. -Sl-
GRAND HOTEL. \u25a0"i.^ST 1

lias a Frontage of 300 Feet A PIAXTA.
on the Grand CanaL \u0084.,.'

VENICE, UOle| Grand

—
M

_
11UIUI Splendid TUw.

Royal Danieli I^-
au.M»»^fl'SSh:p.] «S^S x"t«..
mCSBII AKI Railway Tickets. Telegraph.

AS SLAN l-^R.lhfiSStwMilHOTEL DE LA VILLE
Eiv lugyaqe Regi-tered.

iL.r\lH ljtt
_

tiectric L.qbt

HOTEL DE LA VILLE

THE CARS-TON
Hotel, Restaurant,

and Grill Room,

LONDON.

LONDON HOTELS

£\ UTI3ICDD IQiie-i A?a> select.

AaSTUICDD
'

first
SELECT.

PilWCnr i FIKST CXAflft

MTHE GRAND HOTEL

AMTIVCDD
? Opposite Cathedral.

ifltnr JFavorltP Ararri,..:. Hotel.

HOTEL DE L'EUROPE

AUTWERPUWP'5 T S VB2!rI>niMini forAmerican*.

/a-HUICL nCwStn latest ComforM.

HOTELS IB GERMANY.

AfX-LA-CHAPELLEMuellens Hotel

BCDI
I9J Opposite THedHrh St. Station.

Cltklll Up-to-date and Homelike.

Hotel Coburg

-S-^rni|M WItHEUW STREET;

e"~ CO! IM WlrHFL\r STREET;
CiiLln DIPLOMATIC CENTRE.

JO ROYAL HOTEL 15!^*

BCD!
IM new. skt.ect.

BlltLliVi FRIEDKICH ST. STATION.— Cd 9 Hotel de Russie
, , -1

CnLiii
Private New serect.

EsiLßfi friedrichstrasse.

Hotel Pariserhof

BCD!
IM IviirfurvtrnStranae, 112.

CllLln Mo"* Select. Lift. 68 Room*.
Term* $1.50 to 52 a day for board and room.

PENSION TSOHEU3OHNEB,

Cinnri
(German Emperor's Snnnner Home.)

Avw£L Juj>t odd
- > tatioß-

Hotel Monopol Amvri M

OLOGNE io/Rhine

C"OLOCI\SE I
HOTELDISCH HOTEL* Well- Known Select House

*

COBLENCE 0/ 1 1-enillnir Hotel,(Jaraee.

GBLCfIUC AISOPP' Liindinc Tier.

HOTEL-RIESEN-FUERSTENHOF
,^x>lMna rlinC Finest Location.

I-/ HOTEL HOHOPOL-METRCPOLE
r^r*Cr\C\l Rooms with private

"BP\ hitr^LJtlI^l• Bath find Toilette.

D HOTEL BELLEVUE
UUt^ulahed Hou^ of ol^"^^JwJTawgST

RHANQVER. Facing Central Station

HANOVER
Facing

ROYAL..
*

HOTEL ROYAL..
1 The cnil<-t and dlf.tlnjful»hedhotel of nan-

B™r o.er. Every .oinfort for travelers. MUte»

and room* with private toilet anil bath.

ISSINGEN-BAD
Grand Hotel Russie

Favourite Resort of American
Society. Strictly First Class.

LONDON
MIDLANDGRAND HOTEL

MANCHESTER....
MIDLAND HOTEL

LIVERPOOL .... ADELPHI HOTEL
LEEDS QUEEN'S HOTEL

BRADFORD...... MIDLANDHOTEL

MORECAMBE BAY
MIDLAND HOTEL

DERBY MIDLAND HOTEL
IV Xowie. Manager. Midland Kaimay Hotels au<l

Kefre>binent K<Mim>, etc. ChieX Alidlaad Oraad
Hotel. London.

HOTELS IN THE BRITISH ISLES.
>\u0084...; t-xttxiALM—TIMSrilUOt «£1.1-3.

11--.sii.l- \\JCLIXNGXO>,

HHASKLIN-ISI.E OF WIGHT.
Elee. XAehLHOIXIKKS fiU.VNKION HOTEL Elec UshL

WAKWICK
—

V.OOLPACK HOTEL.

3l^hSU'aSe°. E)
D "V'VBOYAI.OAK HOTEL.

BETTUS-V-COED MJTAU^ HQTE^

DCBLI> "THE SHELBOrBNE HOTEL.

HOTELS m SCOTLAND,
GLASGOW— *~NOCH HOTKL

STATION HOTEL
Cottagfr

_
BirUlplace>.(For Burns Cottage— Birthplace).

DUMFRIES—STATION HOTEL <

(Fur Burns Mausoleum, etc.).

riIRMJEKKV— UOXEL
(For SeaHlds Golfers).

FIFMAK HOTEL, BIRNAM,
Perthshire, Scotland

(2 Mlnutp»" Walk from Uiruam and DimUfld Station.

HIGH CLASS FAMILY HOTEL
I™^ A^oo^rlAK^^o t%BJIFIftHINc;IRKK.

\u2666 iolf(ours- adjnlnn Hotel rounds.
COOP QABAOK AM)INSPECTION TIT.

Tnrtff*of the Horcls and full nartlculorti as to route*
may be had at the European Ofli<«-« of "TUo Trlbuno."
.1 "Dane* Inn House." 205 Strand {ov«rlookin«
Aldwycli and Kln«>«wuy). London.

EUROPEAN RAILWAYS.

MIDLAND RAILWAY.
THE BEST ROUTE IN THE OLD ~l

COUNTRY FOR COMFORTABLE I
TRAVEL & PICTURESQUE SCENERY. V

,^r-
- --

imiimajiniiLjiniaiiißiig—lira 1Hi --niir-fi 1

CORItIDOK ISXi-KEbSEE "Jl* -

HOTELS IN ENGLAND.

HOTELS IN GEKMANY.

LCJU7I/2
Best Location on Promenade.

S-.J.* AjAVS Famous Family Hotel.
N. G. Lloyd Offlca In HoteL

HOTEL ROYAL
UXEBBURG • t^fcJSSSu. CarwLUXEMBURG LrrBc«Sl. G"'"

CD' HOTEL-ERASSELR

MlPf7 tOKW. T^TFST rOMTORTS.
*-»*^j «;\k.\(;e. opp. STATION.

ROYAL HOTEL
fsl «rCT7 Polnt for Battlefields. IX7O-1. Garage.

fl*/« titAmrrlmn Comforts *Clientele. ua s

IW| GRA^SD HOTEL
WIft. \merlrnn Comfort*£ < lientele.

GRAND HOTEL
Late Europe.

P^UHIGH 5 Art Centre of Europt.MUNICH of Europi.
CONTINENTAL

IWi Hotel de Luxe. MUNICH.

MIB T The most beautiful and
UHlUll X modern in Germany

Four Seasons Hotel I

UllkirßUfeinU 250 Room* with BathSw

Sendig's Wurtfemberger-Hof

WIESBADEN. Hotel de Luxe.

Nassauer-Hof Hotel
l&fwLlllaODMUl*!*j" American Visitors.

WW PALACE HOTEL &BatHs

WIESBADEN •«—ISSBK
HOTEL FURSTENHOF

WBCCDRnCEI iSaa the Kur Park.IkduAUCn l'lickt the Kar Fark.

Park & Bristol Hotel.
\u25a0

WIESBADEN i<-"*»*lsSs3S£. Imperial Hotel.

KTJSSIA.

US
HOTeIl 'BERLIN

First class— 150 Bedrooms. American and
English Patrons. Swiss Proprietors.

AUSTRIA, HUNGARY & SWITZERLAND

yiLNNA'vsrv HOTEL BRISTOL
Located on the Fashionable Karnthntrrlnt.
and th» favorit. resort of American*. Per-
fect French CuUina aad choice win»»-

~~m USTRIA:
—

The Tyrol

IHOTEL TYROL, INNSBRUCK n
B«l

IX-liKhtfullyuiT.drrn. summer
Motin(»i« Mewl.K« Thorouehlr uimlrrn. T.rand .Moiintala View*.

**t| fSwttJ tirounil-. Writ. far Uln»tn.ted jr.,.1..

|M for a Thousand Would Mean 4 Per

Cett en Investment, Says Mrs. Shephard.
"-twniart inn. the woman's Iastlery of Abing-

P* Square, his never lacked its full complement
"23 boarde-s tjsoe its erection, two years ago.
2r- Martlr.. The founder, wa« prepared to stand the
•t-ttl txptr.se v. a philanthropy, but. as a mat-
Z°*?act- the Piace has P^id him -

v*>r cent stead-
Mr«. Shephard, the superintendent, whose .••-

"•eJul inaaagfinient of the place entities her to an
"S&J'jn on the cubir-ct, believes tha.t a similar hotel
*'tC2unrwlatiss :4 thousand boarders would pay
iw cer.t interest instead of 2 per cent. She said:

P ™*hai *•« reaily ut-ed i« a building aci-ommodat-***• tht.uss.nd women. There are enough self-sup-
,_,, _, \u25a0* Ja New York to fill several sach

Several homes exist for them, under
tatHctm cf various churches and societies, butg thousands of girls are left In hall bedrooms-
««n:ort>t» boarding houses. The woman who

iOT a sma
"

Ja lary la New York wants
1

--
*o do Wndry work or dressmaking"tr clothes in the evtttlnc. Six wants a place

«tIH*Ke JTie" c*ncrs - She wants a little fun and

j^-mer.t in the rver.ing. She will not Maud too

*ifiti»~
rtS'tricUyns' She is an independent bread-•iV*J2? Eh**i!i '">t treated like an inmate

-^."*SLri*'*ii!« "i Jc'ormatury institution.
l£V

*
cat*:r t0 *U tht-bt; needs h^rt. Boarders can

*« 'CTT.(
ÜbC

°
f tl:t laundr y l!n :• o'clock at r.lght.

**B_
!>" lhcn: * Eewi "C room, e^ulppvd with

"tea
n.n.^chil:rs - T!,c:« are. a library, writing

j*r^'rS??* l)riv*te reception ruon;*. at:d a lar^e
ibxta

piaro*' in which dances an.J mu»;ic are* tvtnlnj... Though we arc •U|<pw«td to

HELTDTG GIRLS WOULD PAY.

"la the papers this morning is an account of .<
titot of work done by the Bureau of Municipal
Ee«areh by wheh the city was shown to have
i*«s mulcted out of SSBLOOO by real estate specula-

ted. Dost think of that merely as a graft. Think
'-•'".'.- terms of dead babies. That money rlght-
'uily Kpect might have saved a thousand infant
***\u25a0 It Trould have paid fifty trained nurses for

» year's labor in the tenement houses. Inefficient
swen;s:er,j it doing more in one year to increase
*:ta<rs, crime ar.d ignorance in every community

\u25a0^JO all the existing private philanthropies of a
"Sattsity can oTTfct in a generation.
"la these hot days of summer we take our vaca-

t:onf. Tie run all our charities as easily as we can.
\u25a0 am jj jne time when the city is making its
SPTpriatioris for the next year. Next January

We vill be quite willing to go to the city for
*zit, ar.d you mm f.nd they were all portioned
\u25a0 last July. The day will come when no minister
kl 'i* his a-jdience (rom the pulpit, when no
SiC; car. siar.d at tbc head of a philanthropic
•\u25a0tacy who has r.ot brought all his influence to
«tr at the tim* when the crty ikes its appro-
ritTiom to pet money tor things which will pre-
*W Eicknws and Ignorance and promote health• tettlligeaea for the whole city."

ASK HELP FROM CITY NOW.
"Every bit of work we do is fractional and

ihoiilS be expressed as :ifraction, not as a whole
sur.t*r. Supposing a charity has been able to help
Bsaty babies in ihe course of \u25a0 summer, and there
B*accent I \u25a0 thousand babies that ought to be
be'.pta in the same way. The result of its work
eujht r.ot to be -••;.-. but as 20-75 AW.
Issy atom of chaiitahle work done should be repre-
tKteS in the same way, fractionally. The numera-

"\u25a0 is the amount ot work accomplished, the de-
ssßßßti

-
the whole amount of work to be done.

"It is difficult for you and me and everybody to
tt3 a disagreeable truth or to face it. A building
iun:fd la New York because they couldn't get

*»i»rto the top. When Fir« Commissioner Lantry
*»s ark-: why he hsd not tested the fire hose
5» said he was afraid It would break. A
aother brought her baby to \u25a0 physician for ade-
boKSe She confesbed that she had known for a
Ittr that the child should see the doctor, but
selected it ruse she was afraid an operation
sjaV >« necessary. Itis the way with all of us.
•t it pleasant to dwell on all we have been able
\u25a0 6>. It is unpleasant to face all that isn't done,

fc «•« don't face it.

Qf Interest "\u25a0«
$&: to XVomen.

JJJriEPI'BLIC HEALTH

y H. 'AUcn Points Way to Make

Chmtable Societies More Efficient.
, -

v,,^" •«\u25a0 the term applied by I-»*™nce

*TJ William H. Allen at the School of Phi-

"*£/;Inthe Charities Buildingyesterday morn-

\u25a0**"2 L.t ho wld that Mr. Allen reminded™ -vfthe man who m* to call his wife. New
WBI. fa cor.-ci^ce "moral hives." No man Is

calculated Jo perform the function of a con-
r*:i*r

\u25a0

SSXlwi characterization was evidently

\u25a0h\u25a0 M' ens condemnation of the methods
l0**!~^jXeJ charity. "We do not tell the com-
Cf.^.v what needs to be done In any line." said
ViZ '--in te'llng the good oar own agency has
!;*". \u25a0« So not tell what M has left undone. Read

T ,_,„-\u25a0 reports of charitable societies. One
tf* s'l'tlJ'-' «eU the great work they have done

J"l
*

°»c md all they fail to lay brfore

oFeußaaaxky the whole needs of the community

"J^hwAls any place in the world where there-
tllyisn'1freedom to say what needs to be done

Tt
d what Isn't bring done, it is this room and this

Sjfljas, and fthfrs like it all over the country.

_..' aye not freedom of expression. We cannot

dffcrit*what needs to be done, because there are

•re-'eiw in«"" firldwl:kh are supposed to be doing

that
'work, ano wt cannot offend them. The solu-

'oa h
'or us all •\u25a0• 71"*>T on a common ground.

jsccrtain and give out the truth as to what needs

to be done- When we do that the man who is to-

t giving %\w for charity willgive $500. As a

jtsuit of our polio <'i silence between ?.000 and
,m perfons are carrying practically the whole

bartea cf charity in this city. If the truth were

-»»dc known the umber of givers would multiply

iisceftr.itely. Th" Jewish charities of Chicago all
j.j.i.pd and Issued one-

-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 appeal telling the

a.v.re needs of the Jewish community of Chicago.

ytis year they !-.-., C23,Me. against $110.«* X» three
vetrs it besides $900,000 for \u25a0 see] hospital, col-

fcctefl since the Den plan was adopted.

UNITING CHARITIES.
**0n what ground could an charities, of every

Man, ra>.e and creed, unite? What is a reason-
»£« motive underlying them all- The health mo-

tve. Every child has a right to live in such con-
dition* as will enable him. to grow up in health.
Bie»t)oflr tcknowledaes that. Nobody denies it.
jou can go further. Every human being, whether

a factory, office, school, prison, sweatshop or in-

bin asylu:n. has \u25a0 right to conditions and sur-
roundir.iss which are compatible with health. No
employer or no community has the right to

fore* him to work or live under conditions which

inbounfl to break down his health. Everybody

\u25a0B admit that, too. With these propositions ad-
mitted, almost the whole scope of charity and re-
;ona would fall into line under this health motive.
Teafmem houf-e reform. hospitals. children's

ioaes. placing out of children, prevention of tu-

fcrcalosit, school hygiene, the teaching of cook-
ing, ssfa b'.t work, street cleaning, municipal poll-
tits, all berome part of one grand whole— public

kett The charity agency to-day helps twenty
children, or two hundred, or possibly two thou-
aifl. and tflls us ail about the good work it has
teen able to accomplish. The contributor has pre-
setsd to him the picture of twenty or two hun-
irtichiifiren to be helped, to be sent to the sea-
Bl for two weeks, perhaps. What he needs is
\u25a0 have the needs of this whole city as to public
kali preserved To him, all the city needs in that

tie, all it isn't getting, all it ought to get; what
n would cost to provide it. what the city govern-

h»t.t ought to do. what it is not doing.
wkSB Iwas with the Association for Improving

\u25a0•• Condition of the Poor we sent three thousand
jncple to the seaside for two weeks every season.
It tras a b:g thing and « good thing. But in this
my there are three million peopie, most of whom
tltp. la.R night in an unventHated room that was
norse than a Turkish I,th. Iam not urging you
lo hojj sending out the three marl. Iam urg-

:af you to make tne provision of proper condi-
tions cf life for three million the great ideal to be
!^!d up before the community instead of the get-
Vsg of three thousand out of the Turkish bath for
nro weeks. The quickest way to get action, to get
ration, would be to make each fractional bit*of
charitable work part of a great whole based on
1motive common to all.

A courier win accompany each party, and one
DOW feature of these tours willbe the arrangement
by which all the expenses of the long or Short
trip* will ba paid m one charge before the steamer
sails. This will include the charges for transporta-
tion, meals, sta*SSSJOBi and accorrfmodatlons at the
best . srl hotels at the points visited. Tli? coupon

o *ie:n will 1* u.«L

PASSED THROUGH TAMPA CHANNEL.
The steamer Rio Grande, of the MalloryLine, th*

first ocean steamer to pass through the new 24-
foot channel at Tampa, Fla., returned yesterday
from Tampa with a crowded passenger list and a
full cargo, including several automobiles. Up to
last week all deep water vessels landed at Port
Tampa, twelve miles from the city of Tampa.

Three railroads are now building extensive ter-'
minals on the waterfront of the growing city.

Within the last year the assessed valuation of
property within the city limits has increased $7.-

000.000. making a total assessed valuation of over
$20,000,000. Captain James 1... Risk, who took the
Rio Grand* op the new channel constructed by the
government. said yesterday an enthusiastic wel-
come was extended V his ship by the whole city,
while a dinner was given by the Chamber of Com-
merce in honor of the first deep water vessel to go

up i.i the city. Congressman S. M. Sparkman,
through whose <«peci3l efforts deep water was ob-
tained for Tampa, was one if the \u25a0peak*

NOVEL SOUND TOURS.
A series of novel week-end, midweek and full

week tours all around Long Island Sound and to

Newport, Block Island, Jamestown and Conanlcut
Island have been arranged by the Frank Tourist
Company, of No. 347 Broadway, with the Fall River
service via the steam*! City of Worcester. The first
trip will be made on Saturday. July IS, and there-
after during the summer th« steamer will start
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from the
Fall River Line pier, at No. 13 North River at

2 p. m.

PHELPS, DODGE & CO. SUIT DISMISSED.
Satita Pc, N. M.. July 7.—Upon motion of United

States Attorney David J. Leshy. Judge John K.
McFie. in the federal court, this afternoon dis-

missed the blanket indictment against Phelps.
Dodse & <0.. their attorney, Charles A. Spies, and
other officials of the company, charging conspiracy
to defraud the United States out of coal lands in

San Juan County. New Mexico. Attorney Ueahy

e.iid that the facts in the case did not Justify fur-
tbei pintcut lan,

MRS. SCHENCK ADMINISTRATOR.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

New Haven, July 7.
—

No opposition was mani-
fested in the probatt court to-day to the appoint-
ment of Mrs. Effle Morgan Sehenck. of New York
City, as administrator of the estate of her husband,
Bpottswood I). Schenck, and she was named by
Judge Studiey to take charge of the estate, which,

it is believed, will amount to about $200,000. Mr.
Schenck separated from his wife several years ago
and his relatives believed that he had made a will
disinheriting her and his daughter, Natalie Bchenck
Collins. A rigid search for the document has been
made, without result, but no contest over the
estate will be made. Mr. Schenck died suddenly
two weeks ago. He had lived at the Quinnipiac
Club for several years.

Shock of Recalling Fate of His Father Too
Much for Fred Singleton.

Cincinnati. July
—

Less than an hour 'after
Fred Singleton warn asked to sign an affidavit
charging the man Evans, or West, arrested in
Boston yesterday. With the murder of his father,

S(juir« Fred Singleton, of Newport, Ky.. the

voune man was seized with convulsions and soon
afterward died. The arrest came unexpectedly,

the f«.te of Squire Singleton having been almost
forgotten. To-day the Cincinnati police sent

word through the Newport police requesting Fred
Singleton to come to Cincinnati and file the affi-
davit. The Newport police went to Singleton's
home, in Roberts street, and told him of the ar-
rest and the request of the Cincinnati police, and
instantly he was seized with convulsions. A phy-

sician was summoned, but despite all he could do
Singleton rapidly grew worse and died. It Is be-
lieved that the shock caused by recalling to mind
the fate of his father is the sole cause of the
death.

REQUEST FOR AFFIDAVITKILLED HIM.

Both women were sitting about twenty-five fret

from a jetty, watching one of the steamers of the
North German Uoyd going to sea. With them at

the time wen> Mrs. C T. William. Mrs. William
Bullock, lira. William Gfbba and Miss Hazel
Bloom, al! guests of the Hotel Bensonhorat A bis
\u25a0well, which was probably caused by the steamer,

threw Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Hopklrk into the bay.

The latter was rescued by S. Percy Mills.

Shubert's Press Agent Seeks Name of Boy

Who Rescued His Wife.

Mrs Lydla Warner and Mrs. Thomas H. Hop-

kirk had a narrow escape from drowning late yes-
terday afternoon in Grave??nd Bay at street.
Thoy were rescued, but not until they had swal-
lowed considerable of the bay. Mrs. Warner was
saved by a boy, and her husband. Henry E. War-
ner, general press agent for Shuberts. is anxious
to learn his name.

NEAR DEATH IN GRAVESEND BAY.

close at 11 p. m., any boarder can come In at any

lime of night, providing she offers a proper ex-
planation. We give reasonably pood board and an
atmosphere of home interest and sympathy. The

result is that we have paid 2 per cent steadily, and
if we had a thousand boarders we 'could pay iper
cent. IfMrs. Russell Sage or some, other philan-
thropist felt like establishing such a place she or
he could benefit thousands of girls and reap steady

Interest at the same time."

K-nd ittmp for set Pictorial Poit Car.l«. Applr for

£5^ vUrw.WrgjaauststrtSjB 11
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